Get ready. This could be the start of something big. That spark you’ve needed to ignite a wildfire of opportunities. Because what you have before your eyes is more than a snapshot of all that Seminole State College offers. It’s the beginning of all that’s possible.

Designed to maximize opportunities and minimize obstacles, Seminole State has the classes, programs and resources to help you achieve the future you want.

With seven bachelor’s degrees in high-demand, high growth fields; two-year university transfer/Associate in Arts (A.A.) and Associate in Science (A.S.) degrees, DirectConnect™ to UCF, or transfer to UF Online or another state university for Seminole State A.A. graduates, you can Go State, Go Far without breaking the bank.

Our tuition is about half of what you’d pay at a state university. Financial aid and scholarships make us even more affordable. And each year, we award more than $1 million in institutional scholarships and more than $50 million in financial aid.

Seminole State takes a student-centered approach to education, which includes smaller classes averaging 27 students taught by doctorate and master’s level faculty with real-world and college teaching experience.

Seminole State is not only a great setting for academics, it’s also a place to have fun. With over 50 clubs and organizations, student government, leadership and career development, intramural and recreational sports, volunteer opportunities, and arts, music and theater events, you’ll have a chance to interact and learn from like-minded students who share your passion and commitment.

Our ultimate desire is to ensure your college life is as well rounded and rewarding as possible. And we’re with you every step of the way so you can Go State, Go Far!